
Tlephone 894.

"Repentance la not no
much remonr for what
"nm faavo done, aa th
hi fpar of Hi con--

nrqafnrri."

At II .10,

A
'ew styles, now materials and good values at each price.

Camilla of dainty fluwered lawns pink,
blue and lavender, all edges finished with
hottort hole etltehlns;.
At ll.ftO

Saeques of figured lawn full front, plain
hack, turn over collar, neatly finished with
button hole edging.
At 11.25.

Saeques of flowered lawns full front,
plain back.
At 11.50.
' Sacques of figured lawns blouse effect,
turn over collar, neatly trimmed with but-

ton hol6 stitching.
At 11.75, '13.75, $4.50 and IB.75.

'More elaborately trimmed with laces and
lbbons.

Y.M.CA. Corner Sixteenth Douglas Streets

YOUNG'S WIDOW TESTIFIES

Wife of Bookmaker GWos Evidence in the

Kan Pattersou Trial

MRS. J. MORGAN SMITH ALSO ON STAND

Letter Showing; that Defendant Had

Other Admirers When She Fro-fesa- ed

to Be Devoted to
Dead Man.

NEW - YORK, April hlle there
were no features as sensational as yes-

terday, the trial of , Nan Patterson,
charged with the shooting of Caesar
Young, M fully a Interesting today In

the many points brought out. Mrs. Mar-
garet Young, widow of Caesar Young,
wae on the stand, and as she transferred
her eyes to the defendant they would fill
with tears. Nan Patterson dropped her
eyes when she saw the widow and did
not raise them again until recess. Joslnh
D. Mlllen, Young's partner, was another
witness, and told of the relations between
Young and Nan Patterson.

The, prosecution Introduced In evidence
a letter purporting to show that Miss Pat-
terson had other admirers at the time she
professed to be devoted to Young.

The letter that Mrs. J. Morgan Smith,
sister of the defendant, wrote to Caesar
Young, in which she said Miss Patterson
was "frantic" and which was admitted at
the previous trial, was also ruled out. The
conspiracy charge ugalnst the Smiths is
based on the letter.

Trlaoner Slay Not Testify.
Unless the prosecution has some strik-

ing bit of evidence discovered since
the last trial, and which has been
zealously concealed thus far, Nan
Patterson's fate probably will be en-

trusted to the Jury on the case
as presented by her accusers. After
yesterday's session, when Pawnbroker lly-ma- n

failed to Identify either J. Morgan
Smith,. Mrs. Smith or Miss Patterson, as
persons who were present in his store
when the revolver, which killed Caesar
Young was "purchased, Abraham. Levy,
Miss Patternson's counsel sold he was
convinced that the state's case had fallen
flat. "Nan Patterson needs no defence,"
said Mr Levy after a conference with his
associate, counsel. "The defendant will
go to the Jury on the case as made out by
the state when Assistant District Attorney
Rand closes the testimony."

Mrs. Young on Stand.
Mrs. Margaret Young, the widow of the

dead bookmaker, went on the stand this
afternoon. She testified that her husband
never had owned a revolver, but that she
had one and that she packed It away with a
box of cartridges In her baggage when
she wu preparing to go to Europe Just
before her husband was killed. The re-

volver was loaded When she put It In the
suit case a year ago and the cartridges
still remain In the chambers. She Identi-
fied' the weapon which was produced by
Mr. Rand.. The only time the weapon ever
was discharged to her knowledge, she said,
was when she fired several shots at a bur-
glar. '"

When-thl- s revolver was found In Young's
baggage soon after the end of the last
trial the counsel for the defense said that
it proved conclusively that witnesses had
testified to what was not true when they
said that Young never had owned a re
valvar.,'.

Mrs. Young said she was married In 1898

and made her hdme in California. It was
her custom to accompany her husband to
the . race track and conduct business for
htm. She Saw Nan Patterson at the tracks
several times in 13 and 1904 and at that
time knew ef the relations between the
young woman and her husband. When she
first learned (hat Young and Miss Patterson
were- - lntlnate, her marriage relations with
her husband were discontinued and there
was no reconciliation until after May 28

of last year, when they went to live at
Sheepshead Hay.

Had So Itevolver.
, Her husband wus In a happy frame of

mind at that time, she said, spoke of hU
plans for the future and after they had
talked ever tho proposed European trip he
engaged passage on the steamer Oermanlo.
Bhe accompanied him from Sheepshead Hay

o toe. Luce home on June 3 and that even
ing they had a party at which her four

How Is Baby Today?
Better, thank you. In fact, quite well.

Fat. round and full of life and mischief.
Pink and white flesh, dotted with dim-

ples. No cough, no indication.
All on account of . .

aajwa asm w i is mm nm n isiii

tlrii'iwrilr-- ""'31li--- ' -

administered by a mother whose lov
was tempered with common sense.

She knows that UIUMULMUN u
a fountain of energy for grown-up- s,

too. It stops waste of flesh. It makea
plenty, of rich blood, For pale, feeble
folk it is the chief nourisher at life's
feast. ' It cures Consumption when
taken in time. All druggists sell it

o cents and Si.oo the bottle. Let us
send you

Free Sample Bottle by flail
Wtite letter or postal to

OZbMULSION CO.
ta Pino Street ' . New York.

Bee, April 27, !.
Dressing

Sacques
Embroidery Special

Friday morning: we will place on special
sale a Una. of beautiful nainsook corset
cover embroideries In neat pretty patterns,
every yard perfect. Special price ERc per
yard."

We will also sell a line of Point de Paris
Laces from 2Vs to 4 Inches wide. At the
special price of 7c per yard. Not a large
quantity.

Nainsook Yokes trimmed with lace, Fag-

goting or ' Embroidery. Friday morning
your choice at 60c-T- hla is half price and
leas.

1HQnF30N.fiELDENc5,f;Q
Building, and

sisters were present. Just before midnight
Young escorted some of the women to the
cars and then he and Luce went out and
did not return until about I a. m. Before
Young arose that morning she needed some
money to pay an express man and searched
his pockets. She was positive that he did
not have a revolver.

Mrs. Young Identified a letter written
by Julia Smith to Young while they were
living at the Hotel Wolcott In this city
last May. She said that on .the morning
of June 4 her husband left the Luce home
about 7 o'clock, saying he was going to
get shaved and buy a new hat and that
he would meet her at the steamship pier
at 9 o'clock. He told her he needed a
new hat because he might be met by some-
body when they arrived In Europe.

Julia Smith Letter Excluded.
Mr. Rand offered In evidence the

Julia Smith letter which had been Identi-
fied by Mrs. Young, Recorder Qoff ruled
that It was not competent. There had been
no evidence produced, he said, to prove that
Nan Patterson had authorized the writing
of the letter or that she had any knowledge
of Its contents or even that it had been
sent.

It was upon this letter that the Indict-
ments charging conspiracy against Miss
Patterson, J. Morgan Smith and Mrs, Smith
were based.

The Julia Smith letter was accepted as
evidence by Supreme Court Justice Davis
at the Inst trial. Recorder Qoff. In reach-
ing his decision today, said he did not wish
to be considered as dissenting from the
decision of Justice Davis; that his ruling
on the point today was not to be accepted
as final; that he would allow the attorneys
further time to argue the evidence tomor
row.

Mrs. Young was not cross-examin-

A stenographer, who took notes of Miss
Patterson's testimony at the last trial,
read It to the Jury.

DR. LAMPEN ASKED TO RESIGN

Board of Trustees of Bellevue Col
lege Call on President

to Step Out.

The executive commltte of the Board of
Trustee of Bellevue college have asked
President R. Harlow Lampcn to resign at
the end of the school year. The request
was embodied In a letter sent Inst week
after a meeting of the committee to Presi
dent Lampen, who Is in Philadelphia.

Lr. Lampen was called from the east
last December to take charge of the school,
which had been without a head since the
resignation of Dr. Kerr, about tl year ago,
According to members of the executive
committee Dr. Lampen's services have not
been all they expected. Among other
things It Is charged that he did not bring
any financial support to the college, made
numerous errors In a catalogue that was
abandoned when In the presses and that he
was seen 'at chapel only twice at the
Presbyterian Institution.

Persons In close touch with the affairs
of thf school say that the meeting of the
trustees in June will mark a struggle for
control of the executive committee and
particularly to get it away from the
majority that now dominates it. Some o
these critics' go so far as to declare that
the life or death of the college hangs in the
balance and that the friction and distur-
bances that have existed for more than a
year must be eliminated or the institution
will have to be abandoned.

BAXTER AND THE BEEF TRUST

Nebraska Inlted States Attn.....
Goes to C'hlcasro to Consult

with Morrison.

United States District Attornev I.
Baxter left Wednesday for Chlm
business connected .with his office.
ciuentally will consult with DistrictAttorney Morrison, Chlcage relative

near trust Investigations before thogrand Jury there. Judge Baxter still
associated with District Attorney Mom-so- n

the prosecution these cases, par-
ticularly the South Omaha and Omaha
ends them.

Subpoenas have already been served upon
number the cattle and hi,.,-- ,.

Bourn umana appear before
grand Jury here Omaha Mav
Those who have thus far been summoned
Include the buyers for each the South
umana pacKing houses, and number
Independent buyers. The names those
summoned held secret the office
the I'nlted States marshal and that the
district attorney for obvious reasons.
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iniLAuu, April zi. A witness In the
Beef trust Inquiry who Is said to have
gone to Canada two weeks ago returned
today and will testify before the federal
grand Jury. He is Carl Levi of Berthold,
Levi & Co., dealers in sausage casings.

l. ll. Rich, general manager of the Kan
sas City branch of Swift and Company, was
a witness in the investigation today.

JEFFERSON'S BODY AT BOSTON

Arrives from Florida ana.
Be Taken to Bnssarda

Bay.
BOSTON. April 2S.-- The body of Joseph

Jefferson arrived here from Florida today
The casket, enclosed in a large transports!
tlon box. waa removed to the baggsg,
room of the South Terminal station pend-
ing arrangements to have It sent to Bus-sar-

Bay on a special train. Members
of the family and a number of friendcame with the body.

smith Still at Lara.
8AN FRANCISCO. April JfT.- -No rue tothe whereabouts of Edwsrd J. thefusltlvj tax collector of this city" hasbt-e- obtained by the colice ihninh' .

tain of Detectives Burnett believes he mavhave gone to Honduras. The full amountof his defalcation will not bo known untilexperts now examining his books havcompleted the work. The loss to the city
fi'v.vw, win ne maudgood by the surety comounv which fur-

nished liiS boud.
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OWES OVER THREE MILLIONS

Filing of Petition in Bankruptcy by er

Bigelow Causes Sensation.

OVER ONE-THIR- D IS SURETY DEBTS

Normal Asset Are a Little I.em Thaa
Million and n Half mall Part

of the Indebtedness Is

0 Secured.

MILWAUKEE, April 2".-- The latest step
In the career of Frank O. Bigelow, the
former bank president, who defaulted in
the num of tl.&oo.ooo, Is the filing of a peti-
tion In voluntary bankruptcy. The revised
schedules show a total liability of J3.277.000,

of which. $l,975.ono Is wholly or In, part se-

cured. Of the remainder, $1,110,000 Is a sec-

ondary liability on notes ' and bills dis-

counted In which Bigelow figures as en-

dorser. These are iTotes of the National
Electric company, the Grand Rapids Edison
company, and S. W. Welkins, and are evi-

dently connected with the financing of the
National Electric company. The balance,
1192,001), represents unsecured loani, the
largest one being an Indebtedness of 1100.009

to the Brodhead estate, of which Bigelow
was executor. The assets of the banker
are estimated nt l,849,8n0, against which a
homestead exemption of $5,000 Is placed.
The rest of the asests consist chiefly of
stock in various Industrial and other en-

terprises and 1,6X0 acres of coal land In
Huerfano county, Colorado, valued at $100,- -
000. The schedule states that he has no
cash on hand. '

Hank Are Secured.
Particularly noticeable upon examination

of the schedule of secured creditors la that
nearly every bank from which Bigelow bor
rowed money exneted ample security before
the loans were negotiated.

The filing of the schedules revealed the
fact that Bigtlow, who has been looked
upon as a model of business sagacity, pur- -
sued startllngly looee methods In the trans-
action of his private business. He was not
positive of the names of several of his cred-
itors and had no memoranda with which to
refresh his memory. . Evidently he had no
system of keeping a record of his financial
transactions.

Under the bankruptcy laws the turning
over by Bigelow of $300,000 worth of prop-
erty as a restltutlonary measure to the
bank Is null and void, the transfers having
been made within four months of the filing
of the petition In bankruptcy. This, how-
ever, will not affect the bank, the directors
having more than made up the entire de
ficiency caused by the defalcations of the
president.

Late today Judge Landls appointed the
Wisconsin Trust and Security company re-

ceiver for the bankrupt estate of Frank G.
Bigelow.

This action was taken today because one
of the life Insurance policy premiums upon
the life of F. O. Bigelow becamo due today
and had to be paid In order to prevent It
from lapsing.

Jt Is reported that Bigelow is heavily In
debted to several well known Milwaukee-an- s,

whose names do not appear In the
schedule.

A trustee will be appointed by the credi
tors of the estate at a meeting about May 8.

Ilnnk In Good Condition.
In evidence of the fact that the First Na-

tional bnnk Is In a perfecly normal condi-
tion was made today when It was learned
that the balance against the bank today
In the clearing house amounted to only
$50,000. Had n balance been held there of
$SOO,000 It would have been no surprise to
the directors or other bankers, and the
smallness of the bolance shows that the
bank in question did a very large business
of Its own.

John I. Beggs and J. II. Vandyke, Jr.,
directors of the First National bank, were
today elected president and vice president
respectively of the National Electric com-
pany. 8. W. Watklns, the former president,
resigned and Mr. Bigelow and others were
dropped from the directorate of that com-
pany.

Banker Are Surprised.
The revelations as to the system of

Mr. Bigelow in conducting large affairs
are such as to utagger the belief of
bankers to whom method of such
transactions Is ns a second nature.
The filling of the petition In bank-
ruptcy will necessitate the withdrawal of
the securities, which were turned over by
Mr. Bigelow to the First National bank,
as being made within four months of the
filing of the petition In bankruptcy, It
constitutes an act of preference of credi-
tors and the amount which was estimated
at about $300,000 will be equally divided
among all the creditors of Mr. Bigelow.
I his will In no way affect the bnnk, how-
ever, as the guarantee of the directors
and stockholders more than covers the
defalcation.

The schedule of Rssestn and liabilities
of Mr. Bigelow, as filed Is ns follows:

Creditors secured to soma, .vtanf
First National hank of Milwaukee. $1,500 000
Wisconsin National bank of Mil- -

wauk-e-
Second Ward Saving bank of "Mil-

waukee
German-America- n bank of Mi-

lwaukee
Marine National bank of Mil',

waukee
National Bank of Commerce, New

York
First National bank of Chicago...'.
National Park bank of New York..National Bank cif CnmniprcA at

.'
'

i nsecured creditors

40,000

50.000
50,000

Louis 60,000

Broadhead Estate ' J ooooo
Caroline Watklns 24'0OO
mis. Kann (name doubtful)
ftnmuel Watklns 24POO
Persons not named 9000me estimated of liabilities Is about
$2.2O0,0:O, as Attorney Spooner stated that
the petition Is so Incomplete and may be
subject to so amendment that
amounts cannot be known at present.

Assets of Bankrupt.
The table of assets with the valuations

placed upon them by Mr. Bigelow himself,
to the best of his recollection, Is as fol.
lows:
Sundry life Insurance policies, withlace value or SKoniion
l,b: shares. First National bank '

stock, at $200 a STOflnn
,,-- .- dijqi n ui Electricstock

l.tXO acres of coal land, Huerfanocounty, Colorado
S.2O0 shares In Del Norte company'.
Shares In Idaho company
Shares preferred stock, McKennaProcess company, I'lttsburg. . .

Shares common stock, McKnnaProcess company
Shares Comanche Mining '4Smelting company
Share In Chicago Highland associ-

ation
Locory (?) National bank Atlanta'
Shares In Fond Du Ijic bank
Stock in Northwestern Iron com-pany
Shares In Zlon Furnace company

ABhland
of Sundry Individuals

Shares Grand Rapids Edison com-pany .'

Camp Real Estate company
In Milwaukee Iron Workscompany (?)

2,800 shares, J. L. Gates Land com

60,000

75,000

30.000

6.000

total

much exact

share

Notes

Ehare

4SO.000

60,000
160,000

35,000

28,000

6,000

36,000

7.00fl
30(
1,500

10.000

S.000
40,000

20 OOfl

80,000

15,000

pany lCrt.noo
Included In the schedule is Mr. Blgelow's

home at Astor and Knapp streets, on
which place he pUces a valuation of
$40,0u0, which, less the exemptlun allowed
by law on a homestead. Is valued
$&..

This schedule of assets Is aa follows:
Furnliures i.oooHorses mo
,;arr,a"' 2.0.10
Books tHiue ;;; 40;Wj0

Total too, 000
Excluding the face of the life Insurance

iKillclca, the estimated value of the aaiets

according to Mr. Blgelow's figures. Is

about S1.419.C00. but Attorney Charles P.
Spooner said that Undoubtedly these
figures will be subject to considerable
change, as soon as the exact value of
these assets Is determined. He said that
It was probable that there would be a
considerable change In these totals, both
of the liabilities and of the assets.

Brother Revealed Defaleatlon.
CHICAGO, April 27. A special to the

Dally News from Milwaukee says: "Wil-

lis m Bigelow, vice president of the First
National bank and brother of Frank O.
Itlgelow, defaulter, accidentally exposed
his brother to the. directors, Is the story
that la accepted In banking circles ns the
true version as to how the crime became
kflown Saturday night. It seems that
Frank G. Bigelow waa called out of town
Saturday and that the affairs of the bank
were left In the hands of his brother. Sat-
urday morning a telegram came, ad-

dressed to Bigelow, from a New York
bank stating that it was willing to take
care of a draft for 100,000, even though the
bank was already Indebted to the New
York house for $200,000. William Bigelow
could not understand the matter, and waa
more puzzled when he discovered that the
New York bank was charged In the books
with being indebted to the First National
for $200,000. He asked the bank to explain
and found that the telegram was correct.
An examination of the books followed and
ho found po many queer things that he
decided not to wait for his brother to re-

turn, but to consult with Mr. Tflstcr. They
immediately suspected one of the cashiers
of defaulting and called a special meeting
of the directors. Frank Q. Bigelow re-

turned, but did not see his brother until
he reached the bank In the evening to
attend the meeting. When the directors
had assembled William Bigelow told what
he had discovered and stated that he had
no Idea of the amount taken or who the
criminal was. Thereupon his brother
arose and made the startling disclosure
that ho wa's a defaulter for over $l,000,0t0."

at

FIGHT TOR OPEN SHOP

(Continued from First Page.)

pany five coal wagons from tho Daniels
Coal company passed over Randoloh street
viaduct late this afternoon. Teamsters
who were engaged around the freight
houses underneath the viaduct Jeered the
nonunion dTlvers and commenced to throw
stones. Prompt display by the detectives
of their revolvers quelled the disturbance.

The strike today was not confined en-

tirely to teamsters, but spread to the men
employed on the tug Talbot, which is
owned by the Chicago Lighterage com-
pany. This attempted to receive goods
from the docks of Farwell & Co. and
thirty stevedores refused to handle the
goods. They were promptly discharged
and nonunion men taken on In their places.

The situation tonight is on the whole far
from reassuring. The labor leaders say
that they will, If necessary, call out every
union driver In Chicago and will make ap-
peals to the freight handlers and to organi-
zations of railroad men If they find they
are not able to win the strike by them-
selves. No action In this direction has been
taken as yet, but t;i o.Ticlals of the
Teamsters' union say that It will be under-
taken Just as soon as the circumstances de-

mand.
Fire More Strikes Called.

The number of teamsters on strike waa
nearly doubled In the early part of the
night, and as a result nearly all the
large stores on State street will be with
out drivers In the morning. Strikes were
called In five big department stores. One
of the largest department stores in the
city did not wait for its drivers to strike,
but told them that they could go.

Many of the large business houses in
the city have.no teams, of their own, but
contract with team owners for their haul-
ing. A meeting of these team owners was
held tonight to determine what action they
would take jn the strike,' and it was de
elded that If any of their teamsters were
Interfered with while attempting to de
liver coal there was nothing to do but
have them return to the yards. This was
equivalent to declaring that the team own-
ers would take no part In the strike. Three
firms refused to accept this stand tuken
by tho team owners and withdrew from
the Team Owners' association. Striked
were called on them at once. These firms
were the Peabody Coal company, which
operates twenty-thre- e yeards and em-
ployed 400 teamsters; the S. G. Hartwell
company, 225 men. This firm does all the
hauling for the People's Gaslight and
Coke company, which supplies the city
with gas. The third company was the
Standard Wash Coal company, which em-
ployed twenty drivers.

SOUVENIRS FROM THE KAISER

Officers of Steamer Hamburg- Reach
New York from Cralse

to Italy.
NEW YORK, April 7.-- The Hamhnn.

American steamer Hnmburg, which arrived
here late last night, came direct from Italy
after landing Emperor William and his
party at Naples.

Every officer and man on the ship has
some momento of the cruise which was
iin imuj preBeni-- a to nim Dy me em-- i
peror. The keepsakes Include Jewels,
watches and trinkets, the whole value of
which is estimated at $3,000.

The officers of the steamer sav the em
peror apparently enjoyed every moment
of his trip. When the ship reached Tan-
gier and a heavy sea prevented the royal
party from landing a large quantity of
correspondence for the emperor wa
brjnght on board. In It were several
telegrams which referred to comment at
the French capital on his trip. As he
read them the emperor remarked: "The
whole world Is In trouble when I travel."

LOCAL BREVITIES.

The city has Issued a permit to J. D.
Austin for a il.fino frame dwelling at
Twenty-nint- h and Pratt streets.

Lillian McGuire and Ella Carson, two
girls charged with fast driving, were dis-
charged in police courts Thursday lor
want of prosecution.

Rev. Charles W. Savldge married two
couples Wednesday, April 26, at his real-deu-

George T. Turner and Miss Ethel
Mae Hawkins, John T. Roberts and Miss
Martha M. Loosley.

Mrs. C. D. Evans of Columbus, Neb..
left her pocketbook In her room at a hotel
Wednesday, while she went downstairs to
the otnee. nen she returned It was
gone. It contained I'M.

Henrietta Knapp, who was married at
Red Wing, 8. D., early in 1904. has asked
the district court to divorce her from John
F. Knapp, whom she says has been cruel
and has not supported ner.

The February term of the district court
will adjourn Saturday, pursuant to an or-
der Signed by all the Judges. The Mav
term begins Monday morning right where-
the former one lett on.

are requested to attend
a meeting to be held Saturday afternoon
at 2 o'clock In John J. O Connor's office.
Brown block, Sixteenth and Douglas
streets. The old country and its condl
tion Is the subject for consideration.

George Hurd. who lives at Forty-secon- d

and Davenport streets, Is deploring the loss
of about a dosen nice fat hr-n- from his
hennery. The thieves conrtdf rately left a
couple of old, lean fcetting hens and one or
two roosters, but managed to take the
pick of his egg layers.

A "daft eccentric" giving the name of
I Halm recently filed a complaint with the

poHtmuater general that Dim mull waa being
Interfered with h.re at the OmahH post-othc-

The letter was sent here for Inves-
tigation and Hahn was finally located. It
developed that he had not Received a letter
directed to ihe Kmuha posn filce during the
sevtral months since lie has been here and
that he Is off hU mental balance. He

that his mall had been Interrupted.
hi he had heard of the contents of some of
his lottera "from strangers on the streets."

CARNEGIE AIDS PROFESSORS

Gives Tea Million Dollars to Superannuated
Instructors in Colleges.

TRUSTEES ARE TO HANDLE THE FUND

Statement by Frank A. Vanderllp to
KIT ect that Donation Is to Assist

Education ns melt as
Individuals.

NEW YORK, April 27.- -A gift of $10,000,-00- 0

by Andrew Carnegie to provide annui-
ties for college professors who are not able
to continue In active service was announced
today by Frank A. Vanderllp, vice presi-
dent of the National City bank of New
York. Professors In the United States,
Canada and Newfoundland will share In
the distribution of the Income of the fund.
United States 8teel corporation S per cent
first mortgage bonds for $10,000,000 have been
transferred to the board of trustees and
steps will be taken at once to organize a
corporation to receive the donation. Dr.
Prltchett, president of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, and Mr. Vanderllp
have been selected by Mr. Carnegie to ob
tain data on the subject, to be presented
at the first meeting of the board of trustees,
which will take place on November 15,

Annuities for Collrare Presidents,
Mr. Vanderllp today sent the following

letter to the press:
Mr. Andrew Carnegie has transferred to
board of trustees, consisting In the main

of presidents of the most important col-
leges in the United Slates and Canada,
$10,000,000 first mortgage 5 per cent steel cor-
poration bonds. The nurnose of the trust
fnnn thus created Is to provide annuities
for college professors In the I'nlted State
Canada and Newfoundland who from old
age or other physical dimblllty are no
longer In a position to render the most
efficient service. It Is Mr. Carnegie's belief
that this fund will not only provide a dig
muea pension system for a oody or mosi
worthy, and poorly paid
men, but that It will be of distinct value
to the cause of education In offering an op
portunity to the trustees of a college to re-
tire members of the faculty who have
faithfully wrved the Institution for many
years and to replnce such men with your.g
vigorous and efficient proressors. I am
taking the llbertv of enclosing herewith
Mr. Carnegie's letter outlining the nature
of his bequest. This letter wns written to
the members of the board of trustees. The
list of trustees is bIbo enclosed. All have
accepted.

Corporation to Be Formed.
Steps will at once be tuken to organize a

corporation to formally receive the be-
quest. The first meeting of the hoard- of
trustees has been called for November 15
In the meantime it Is Mr. Carnegie's de
sire that Dr. Prltchett, president of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, and
myself proceed to obtain data from all
the Institutions concerned for use nt the
meeting of the trustees. The bonds which
Mr. Carnegie has so graciously donated
have market value of JU.OOO.OOo and will
produce an annual Income of 1500.000.

The corporation which Is being formed
will be styled "The Carnegie Foundation
Yours very truly,

(Signed; F. A. VANDERLIP.
Letter of Carnegie.

Mr. Carnegie's letter to the trustees is
dated April 1! and is as follows:

I have reached the conclusion that the
least rewarded of all the professions Is
that of the teacher In our Higher educa-
tional institutions. New Yora City en- -
erously, and very wisely, provides retiring
pensions for teachers in its public schools
ana also tor ns policemen. Very few, in
deed, of our colleges are able to do so
The consequences are grievous. Able men
hesitate to adopt teaching as a career, and
many old proiesaors whose places should
be occupied uy younger men cannot De re
tired.

I have, therefore, transferred to you and
your successors as trustees. SlO.OuO.OtiO 5 per
cent first mortgage bonds of the
United States Hteel corporation, the rev-
enue from which is to provide retiring
rtenslons for the teachers of universities,
colleges and technical schools In our own
country, Canada and Newfoundland, under
such conditions as you may adopt from
time to time. Expert calculations snow
that the revenue will be ample for the
rtnrnnHP

The fund applies to the three classes of
Institutions named, without regard to race,
sex creed or color. We have, however, to
recognize the state and colonial govern-
ments which have established, or mainly
,ir,r,rt universities, colleges or schools. I

nrmr that their relations shall remain
exclusively with the state. I cannot.

Include them.
There is another class which states do

r,t 01,1 their constitutions in some case9
... .,rhii.iin It. via: sectarian Insttu
. o i,nv nt' these, established long ago,
were truly sectarian, but today are frea
to all men, ot all creeds or of none-su- ch

are not to be considered sectarian now.
Only such as are under control of a sect or
require trustees, (or a majority thereof

f It v or students, to belong to
nv snecitled sect, or which impose any

theological test, are to be excluded,

anallflcatlons of Trustees.
Trustees shajl hold office for five years

for the firstand be eligible
rfraw Ints for one. two. three,

four or five-ye- terms, so that one-ntt- r.

shall retire each yeai'.

Each institution imi
shall cast one vote for trustees.

The trustees are hereby given full power
to manage the trust in every respect; to till

vacancies of members;
executive committees, employ agents,

charge securities and, generally speaking,
tn do all things' necessary In their Judgment
t Insure the most beneficial administration
of the funds. k , ,.

By a two-inir- o vote mcj j
Sain"? S o a drent though slmUar

to that specified, shouid coming
SayS such changes aa render th.e
Secessary in their Judgment to produce the
btt results possible tor the teachers and
ior wui-bii-

.
. i,av,im

-.- f?.M.. Zm hia trusteesh u. All traveling
Incurred by trustees Inand hotel expenses

the performance of tnelr duties shall be
uald from the fund, the expenses of wue

accompanying the trustees toor daughter
the annum mecuiiB

I hope this fund may do much for the
cause of higher education and to remove

mmrce of deep and constant anxiety toa one of the highestthe Doorea-- paid and yet

Trustees Are Nnmed.
The trustees are as follows:
President A. T. Hadley, Yale university,

New Haven, Conn.
President Charles W. Eliot, Harvard

univeiity, Cambridge, Mass.
President William R. Harper, Univerlty

of Chicago, Chicago, 111.

President Nicholas Murray Butler, Colum-
bia unlverlsty, New Vork.

President Jucob G. Schurman, Cornell uni-

versity, Ithaca. N. Y.
President Woodrow Wilson, Princeton

university, Princeton, N. J.
president L. Clark Seelye, Smith college,

Northampton, Muss.
Provost Charles C. Harrison. University

of Pennsylvania. Philadelphia, i'a.
President Alex C. Humphreys, Stevens

Institute, Hobokcn, N. J.
Chancellor 8. H. McCormick, Western

university of Pennsylvania, Allegheny, Pa.
President Edwin B. Craighead, Tulane

university, New Orleans, La.
President II. C. King, Oberlln college,

Oberlin, O.
President C. F. Thwlng, Western Reserve

university, CleveUnJ, O.
President Thomas McCiellun, Knox col-

lege, Oulesbutg. 111.

President Eawin H. Hughes, Depauw
university. Green Castle, liid.

President H. McClelland Bell, Drake uni-
versity, l'es MulneB, la.

President George II. Denny, Washington
and l.ee univeiity, Lexington, Va.

President Peterson, McGIU university,
Montreal, Canadu.

President Samuel Plautx, Lawrence unl-ro(- ..

nf Wisconsin. Atmleton. Wis.
President David 8. Jordan, Leland Stan-

ford jr., university, Palo Alto, Cul.
President W. H. Crawford, Allegheny

college, Meadvllle, Pa.
Henry 8. Prltchett, Boston, Mass., presi

dent Massachusetts Jnstitute oi lecu- -

i Al. ,oV
F A. Vanderllp. New York.
T' Morris Carnegie, New York.
R A. Franks. Hoboken, N. J.
T Morris Carnegie Is a nephew of

Carnegie. R. A. Franks Is Mr.
Carnegie's financial secretary.

Opinion of Ednratora.
BOSTON, April 27. The following opin

ions have been expressed by prominent
educators:

President Hadley of Yale: "It Is an ex
ceedlngly valuable gift, of whose uses we

hull know more In the future than we do
now."

President Henry 8. Prlchett of the Massa
chuaetU Institute of Technology; "The

gift will go far to give dignity and security
to the calling of the professor."

President Eliot of Harvard university:
Unquestionably It will be a very valuable

benefaction to the cause of education."
'resident Hchurman of Cornell: "This Is

the wisest thine ever done for higher edu
cation In America."

"President W. R. Harper of the Univer
sity of Chicago: "This is one of the most
significant steps In the Interests of higher
education In the last twenty-fiv- e yeara."

The Bee wired Char.rellor Andrews of
the State university for his opinion as to
the effect of the exclusion of professors
In state universities from the benefits of
the Carnegie pension fund. The chan-
cellor replied as follows:

LINCOLN. April 27. Exclusion of state
university profesnrs Is cruelly Invidious,
but mny work well, forcing states to care
better for their own professors.

K. hknj. ANLmr-wa- .
Pearsons Rives Money.

CHICAGO, April ?7.-- Dr. D. K. Pearsons
of Chicago announced today gifts to five
southern colleges. The amounts donated
range from $10,000 to VAOOO.

HINES MAKES SUGGESTIONS

9aa District Attorneys hon!d Have
Power to Initiate Prnaecnllons

of Interstate Commerce- I,tt,
WASHINGTON. April 77. Walker D.

Hines continued his stntement before the
senate committee on Interstate commerce
today. Mr. Hlnes expressed the opinion
that the Interstate Commerce commission
should have authority to send nn expert to
examine the accounts of carriers and ship- -

pern; also that district attorneys should
begin action for violation of the law on
complaint of the commission or other per-
sons, without reference to or by direction
of the attorney general. -

Mr. Hlnes declared that to create a rate- -
making body would be a step In the direc
tion of government ownership.

Answering Chalrmnn Elklns. Mr. Hines
raid that giving a commission authority to
fix rate would mean reductions, aa rates
never would be increased. This would mean
a reduction In expenses, either In train
service, improvements or v?nges of em-

ployes.
Congress could authorize a commission to

fix a maximum rate, the witness said.
A. C. Lincoln, general freight agent of

tho Missouri Pacific railroad, said fixing of
rates by any other method than by natural
methoda by railroads would destroy com-
petition.

Mr. Lincoln spoke of the condition in Ar-

kansas, where the state commission fixes a
mileage rate for the state and wherein
traffic wholly within the state the rate per
mile was the same on all railroads. There
were complaints of manufacturers who
claimed that they were unable to compete
with manufacturers outside the state and
who said they Buffered because there waa
no flexibility In rates. Iowa was another
state that had the mileage rate, and he at-

tributed the hick of manufacturing In that
state to this fact, saying that Kansas had
more manufacures than Iowa.

He replied at some length to the state-
ment of S. H. Cowan, who had said before
the committee there were overcharges on
live stock.

Live stock, according to Mr. Lincoln, was
more frequently carried at a lose than any
other traffic, on account of the competition
and the equipment requirements for hand-
ling such freight.

George R. Peck of the Chicago, Milwau-
kee & St. Paul road will be heard tomorrow.

NEW DENTISTS FROM OMAHA

Annual Commencement F. tereUes of
the School Will De Held

on Friday.

The commencement exercises of the
Omaha Dental college will take place Fri-
day afternoon, April 2S, 1906, at 3 o'clock,
at Boyd's theater. Following the graduat-
ing exercises a banquet will be served the
faculty and graduates at the Commercial
club at 6 o'clock In the evening, at which
toasts and responses suitable to the day
and occasion will mingle .with the more
substantial features of the event.

The students who will be formally In-

vested with diplomas are: F. B. Arthur,
W. C. Benti, G. L. Bullhart, W. B. Bur-
gess, C. V. Campbell, A. A. Crandell, C.
N. Eddy, H. A Holtz, M. H. Garrison, L.
E. Gurney, G. T. Hibbs, N. A. Hitchcock,
P. L. Jennctte, T. W. Johnson, C. D. Ken- -

ner, H. E. King, F. E. Lage, A. L.
Mullen, J. W. Novak, H. C. Parker, C.
W. Perclval, H. A. Reed, S. C. Ralston,
A. F. Robson, L. P. Renne, W. F. Schwen-kt- r,

H. A. Smith, C. Spurgin, C. J. Stock- -

feldt, G. P. Sturdevant, R. T. Tornholm,
H. M. Tweedy, 8. J. Van Valin, E. T.
White and M. A. Yule.

The class is one of the largest yet grad
uated from the Omaha Dental college. The
graduates are from almost every section
of the slate, with a number from Iowa,
Kansas and Missouri.

The banquet Wednesday evening was
enhnneed by the presence of a number of
members of the Alumni association of the
collego now In the city attending the an
nual meeting of that association.

DEATH RECORD.

Fnneral of Mrs. Pratt.
At 2913 Spauldlng street Wednesday after

noon the funeral service for Mrs. Martha
W. Pratt, late wife of E. D. Pratt, was
conducted by Rev. E. Comble Smith, pas
tor of the First Methodist Episcopal
church. Many friends attested their sor
row and respect for the departed wife by
their presence and beautiful flornl offer
Inns. Interment was at Prospect Hill. The
pall bearers were: O. C. Redlck, E. L.
Bradley. N. II. Nelson, T. W. Hazen, Jr.,
David Johnson and Georgo Goodlett.

Mrs. Cordelia Parker.
Mrs. Cordelia Parker of Olean, N. T..

died In this city yesterday at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. W. E. Yarton of 131i

North Twenty-sixt- h street. Mrs. Parker
was 71 years old and her death was due
to the wearing out of her body through

A Card Party
Out to a card party?
Didn't win over four

games
Tried to drown your sor-

row in a lot of chicken salad

Then you mixed up ice
cream and hot coffee

No wonder you feel rocky
You want to brace up
Try a bottle of

Red Raven
This great water acts on

the 6tomach, touches the
liver and puts you right for
the day

For salt tverywbwe .

iuilany

prides himself on his
close bargains, btit
spomls Ills profit with
o p p n carelessness.

A Savings Account
would make his profit'
permanent. 4 per
cent interest paid on
all deposits.

Oldest and gtrongest Sar-
ins Bank In Nebraska.

Giiy Savings Bank,
16th and Douglas Street.

old age. She was In Omaha visiting her
daughter.

Mrs. Stlckney.
MENLO. Ia April

Stlckney, ono of the oldest and most
respected citizens of this vicinity, died nt
tho home of her daughter, Mrs. W. A.
Wilson, south of town, yesterday

Drops Into Ofllcer'a Arms.
ASHLAND, Neb., April 27. (Special Tele-

gram.) Cleo Shuninn, a 'son of Rev. George,
Shunian of Ithncn, bought a ticket nt that
place this morning for a town In Iowa and
was prcparlnn to take his departure on
the Schuyler train. When ho entered the
car he unwittingly sat down beside Sher-
iff J. R. Webster, who was on his way to
Memphis to arrest several men who had
beaten the town marshal, William King, In
a recent fight. Sheriff Webster arrested
Shumnn on a charge of bootlegging and
took him buck to the county Jnll nt Wahoo
tonight for his preliminary heating.

Afraid nf Kansas I'nlltlelnns.
A man from a Kansas town wulked up to

the cashier's desk at one of tho large hotels
In Kansas City recently and, tossing lu
a check for $1H0, said: "Cash that please'

"You'll have to be Identified, sir," re-
plied the young woman, pleasantly. "Why,
I am a director In the hank on which
that check's drawn, and I'm quite well
known in politics over my way," ha
said.

"Did you say you are a politician?"
asked the cashier. "Oh, sort of a one,"
replied the man smiling. "Thnt," came
from tho cashier, "makes potitivo identi-
fication all the more necessary." The
man did not ask why, but hunted up a
friend and was Identified. Kansas City
Times.

SPRING CATARRH.

Chnncceahle Weather Causes Disease.
Breathe lljoniel and Care Catarrh.

The changeable weather of Spring, with
its warm days and cold nights, Is respon-

sible for a great Increase In the number
of cases of catarrh. It is now that Hyomel '

the only guaranteed treatment for ca
tarrh that cures without stomach dosing,
should be used In every home.

Hyomel Is a scientific method
by which pure air Impregnated with Na-

ture's own remedies for' the cure of ca-

tarrh, can be Inhaled by every sufferer
In his or her home. Breathed through the
neat pocke t Inhaler that cornea with
every outfit, Its healing, volltlle, antisep-
tic fragrance reaches the lungs and air
passages as no stomach dosing possible
can do. It gives Immedlnte relief and
makes lasting cures.

Proof that the Hyomel treatment will do
11 that Is claimed for It is found In the

guarantee under which Sherman & McCon- -

nell sell It, an agreement to pay back the
price If the purchaser can say that Hyomel
has not given satisfaction. Complete outfit
$1.00; extra bottles 50c.

AMl'SEMENTS.

Ton I ht, Saturday Matinee and Night

HENRIETTA CROSMAN
Owing to the pronounced success last night

MISTRESS NELL
will h tho onlv olav nresented durlnc the

u,.rr'.i.alii.tit Instill, iln KullinlnV IVIirnt.

Til K VIHUINIAN.

CRKiaHTOffmm,
TONIGHT AND SATURDAY MATINEB

AND NIGHT.

MODERN VAUDEVILLE

Delia Fox, Paul Powell's Marionettes,
Ascott & Eddy Co., Oeo. W. Day, Sailor St
Barbaretto, Harry Jackson & Mabel Bar-din- e,

Da Onsa Bros, and the Klnodrotne.
I'HICKS 10c, line, SOe.

KRUG THEATER
I'rices 16c, 26c, 60c, 76c.

TONIGHT 8:16
The Great Sensational Melodrama. -

ESCAPED FROM SING SING .
SICE the marvelous escape from prison

the beautiful Hudson River by moonlight.
Dramatically and acenlcully the success
of the season.
Sunday-"A- N ARISTOCRATIC TRAMP."

)

Creighton Auditorium
26TH CALIFORNIA STREETS.

Saturday. April 29th. 8 P. M.
OMIKRON ALPHA PI FRAT

will present the Comeda Drama

"A NEW BONNET FOR MARY"
Tickets 60 cts. On sale at Beaton Drug 4

Co., 16th and Farnam streets.

To Musical Clubs. Societies, and Managers :

HAROLD

BAUER
The, Pianist ,

will route to America next Fall (Sept., VOe).

DATES NOW BOOKING.
Address at ooce : Hear l. Mason,

ti Boy I to u ttLreet,
Hostun, Mass.

t

4

Roast Fresh Arkensaw Ram

with Cream draw at tha I

CALUMET
Friday Dinner.

i


